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FOREWORD

This booklet is designed to answer the most frequently
asked questions about seasonal employment with the
National Park S'ervice and with non-Government
park concessioners.

tr Please note thot summer employment opportunities
are extremely limited.

For inlormation on permanent employment in the

National Park Service, obtain a brochure from any
regional office ol the National Park Service. Addresses
of regional offices may be found on page 14.
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ABOUT THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Since its inception in 1916, the National Park S,ervice
has been dedicated to the preservation and management
of our country's unique natural, historical, and
recreational ar.ea:s.

The National Park System encomposses 320 separate
areas in the United States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
lslands. Includ'ed are outstanding sites of natural beouty
and grandeur, properties preserved to reflect the historical
development of the United States and the prehistoric
civilizations on the North American continent, and
recreational sites and facilities that serve the need for
relaxing activity, leisure, and inspiration.

Besides the headquarters office in Washington, D.C., there
are nine regional offices, a service center in Denver,
Colo., and an interpretive design center in Harpers Ferry,
W. Va.

The National Park Service is a bureau of the U.S.
Department of the Interior and should not be conlused
with the Forest Service, which is a bureau of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Each year millions of people visit the areas of the
National Park System. To meet the n'eeds of these visitors,
the National Park Service augments its permanent work
force with people hired on a seasonal basis.

Besid'es assisting the permanent staft during periods of
peak activity, seasonal employment introduces young
people to the professional opportunities which the
National Park Service offers.

These iobs are difficult to get because:

n Applicants far outnumber the positions available,
particularly at la:rger, well-known parks.

n Most positions are filled by people returning lrom
previous seasonal employment with the National
Park S,ervice.

n Civil Service Commission regulations require that
veterans be given preference among qualified
applicants.

Therefore, summer employment opportunities are
EXTREMELY LIMITED. Only those applicants who
meet the appropriate requirements and all the conditio'ns
of employment described in this booklet will receive
consideration.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The initial grade level for seasonal positions in the

National Park Service ranges from GS-2 for clerical
and park aid positions to GS4 for techntcian and
park ronger positio'ns. Check with any Federol installation
or Civil Service Commission office for current salary
information regording these grades. Prevailing local wage

rdtes govern maintenance and trades and crafts positions.

The standard workweek is 40 hours. Additional compen-

sation is provided for overtime worked. Most seasonal
positions require iruegular hours of work, including
Saturdays, Sundoys, holidays, and evenings.

Most seasonal technicians, aids, and rangers are
required to wear the official National Park Service
uniform, which must be purchased by the appointees
prior to the first day on duty. An allowance is paid to
those seasonol employees who are required to wear
the uniform.



None of the positions discussed in this booklet require
teams (such as husband and wife), although a f ew team
positions may be available. For furth,er information,
contact the park area in which you desire employment.

Address specific questions about living conditions in the
area and any similar matters to the park or office
where you desire employment.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
You will be considered without regard to race, color,
religion, age, suc, nationol origin, political affiliation,
or other non-merit factors. Hovtever, you must be a
United States citizen.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PARK
AIDS/ TECHNICIANS/ RANGERS
Seasonal positions that involve law enlorcement or public
safety duties generally are resticted to persons at least
21 years ol age. Because many seasonal positions require
lrequent or occasional strenuous activity, a medical
examination may be required, at the applicant's expense,
before appointment.

For Seasonal Technician, Aid, and Ranger positions, you
must be in excellent physical condition and may be
required to have a valid driver's license. You must be at
least 18 years ol age by May 13 to gain consideration for
a summer job. You should have vision correctable to
20/30 (Snellen) in each eye. However, if your vision rs less

than 20/30 in one eye, you can be considered il the other
tests 20/20 with oi without glasses. Amputations or
serious disability may disqualily an applicant when the
condition interleres with the performance requirements
ol the job.

Each applicant may be considered lor TWO SEPARATE
PARK AREAS AND FOR TWO TYPES OF IOBS IN
EACH OF THE TWO PARKS, NATTONWIDE.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT BXAMINATION
(Conducted by U.S. Civil Service Commission)

Applicants lor suntmer clerical iobs such as typist,
stenographers, information rece ptionist, office machine

operator or administrative clerk are required to establish

elieibility under tha Civil Service Commis'siort's summer
employment examination, Typists and stenographers also

must provide proof that they have the required s&i//s.

Acceptable proof of proficiency may be established by

eithe r:

n A notice ol rating lrom a typist ot' stenographer
examination administered within the last 3 7'ears by a

State or local employment service officc or by the Civ'il
Service C ommis.sion; or
tr A certificate ol proficiency based on a performonce

test administered by a public, parochial, or properly

accredited private ltiglt school; or by a business, com'
ntercial, or secretarial school; or by a college or iunior
college; or by a school approved by the Veterans

Admini.stration lor the education of veterans and their
dependents.

Contact the Civil Service Contmission f or instructiotts

for applying lor this axamination.

Alter you have passed the examination and have received

your notice of rating, submit a completed application
(Standard Form 171) and a copy of the notice of rating to
the National Park Service region or office where you wish

to be considered.

Most summer clerical positions are located in the

Washington (headquarters) Office. Applications will be

accepted according to the filing dates specified in the Civil
Service Commission's Summer lob Announcement No.414.
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SEASONAL POSITIONS
IN THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

SEASONAL PARK TECHNICIAN-initial grade is GS-4
Dutles: Fee collection dispatcher, inlormation desk, guide,
firefighting, Iileguard, conservation, restoration, interpreta-
tion,law enforcement, or public salety duties. lobs are
initially filled at grade GS4 and exist in most areas.In
the National Capital Region in Washington, D.C., jobs
involving visitor information services usually begin
before lune 1.

Qualification* lYz years ol experience of a general nature
and 6 months of specialized experience directly related
lo park operations, recreation, or conservation work which
provides a good knowledge ol standard practices required
in park operations. Successlul completion of at least 2
academic years ol college study may be substituted for
the required experience il coursework includes any
field-oriented natural science, social science, history,
archeology, police science, park and recreation manage-
ment, community outdoor recreation, dramatic arts, ot
other disciplines related to park management, (Some
seasonal park technicians perform lifesaving and rescue
work as part ol their overall duties. In those cases, appti-
conts must meet the lifesaving and rescue qualifications
required ol seasonal lifeguard, applicants, which may
include passing a perlormance test.) Applicants may be
required to possess a valid srate driver;s license. Applicants
for positions involving law enlorcement or public safety
duties predominantly must also meet Departrnental and
Bureau requirements. These positions are restricted to
persons who are at least 2I years ol age.
How to apply: Contact any National park Service Regional
Office listed on page 14 lor the coruect application Firm

,(10-139).llthen applying for a Summer Seasonal position,
submit a completed application Form (10-l39) between
September I and (postmarked by) tanuary lS to the
Seasonal Employment (Jnit, ISth and C Streets N.W.,
Room 2229,lVashington, D.C. 20240. When apptying lor
a *linter seasonal Position, submit a completed application
Form (10-139) between lune I and luly 15 (postmarked)
to the Regional Headquarters or park Area in which you
wish to work.

SEASONAL PARK AlD-grades GS-2 and GS-3
Duties: Similar to those of seasonal park technician
described above, but are more basic and more closely
supervised.

Qualifications: For grade GS-2,6 months, experience ol a
general nature in park operations or in related fields;

or a high school diploma or certificate of equivalency'
For grade GS--3, 6 months' experience of a general

nature plus one season (at least 90 days) of experience

directly related to park operalions, recrealion or conserva-

tion work. Successlul cofiTpletion of I academic year ol
college study may be substituted lor the required

experience il coursework includes any field-oriented
natural science, social science, history, archeology,
police science, park and recreation management, corn'
munity outdoor recreation, dramatic arts, or other

disciplines related to park management. Applicants may

be required to possess a valid state driver's license.

IIow to apply: Same as lor Seasonal Park Technician
(pase 6).

SEASONAL PARK RANGER (only a limited number of
seasonal park ranger opportunities exist)-initial grade

is GS-4
I)uties: Visitor services, such as interpreting tor visitors
a park's natural, historic, or archeological features;
planning and implementing management of park resources'

including fi.re control; search and rescue activities; or
law enlorcement and providing lor the salety of visitors.

lobs are initially filled at grade GS4 and provide close

support to permanent employees. Most history'related
jobs are in the Mid-Atlantic and Southeast Regions and
in the National Capital Region. Most archeology'related

iobs are in the Western and Southwest Regions.

Qualffications for a GS-4: 2/z years ol successtully

completed college study in such fields as park and
recreation manageme nt, any field-orie nt ed natural scienc e,

American history, law, anthropology, archeology, police

science, business administralion, dramatic arts, or the

social or behavioral sciences; or 2 years of progressively
responsible experience in park, lorest, interpretive, or
conservation work; or any combination of such qualifying
experience and education totaling 2 years. Applicants tor
positions involving law enforcement or public salety duties
predominantly must also meet Departmental and Bureau
requirements. These positions are restricted to persons who
are at least 21 years ol age. Applicants may be required
to possess a valid state drivef s license.

Qualifications: For grade GS-S and above, previous Na'
tional Park Service employment as a Pdrk Technician

or Park Ranger at the next lower grade is required
How to apply: Same as lor Seasonal Park Technician'

SEASONAL CLERICAL-grades GS-4 and below
Duties: Information receptionist, clerk, office machine



operator, clerk-typist and/ or clerk-stenographer. Best iob
opportunities are in Washington, D.C., where a small
number are hired for work in the Service's headquarters.
Qualificationsz Clerical eligibility on the Summer Em-
ployment Examination conducted by the Civil Service
Commission,
How to apply: Contact the Civil Service Commission by
mid-November lor information and instructions about the
Summer Employment Examination. (See more detailed
information on page 5 of this booklet.)

STUDENT ASSISTANT (architecture, landscape
architecture, engineering, or science)-grades GS-4
and below
Duties: Assist prolessional staff in engineering and science
proiects. Most student assistants work out of the Denver
Service Center; a lew may be assigned elsewhere.
Qualificationsz Must be a student attending an accredited
college and pursuing a course related to one ol these
professional fields.
How to apply: Applications are accepted on a year-round
basis. Request information and application forms from:
Rocky Mountain Regional Office
National Park Service
P.O. Box 25287
Denver, CO 80225

SEASONAL ARCHITECT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT,
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTIST, oT ENGINEER
(mechanical, civil, electrical, or electronicpgrades
GS-5 and above
Duties: Positions in these disciplines involve prolessional
duties in field surveys, planning, design, and construction.
Most jobs are located at the Denver Service Center, but
work may be performed throughout the country.
Qualificationsz Applicants must be college graduates,
graduate students, laculty members, or possess the
equivalent experience in fields related to above professions.
A valid state drivef s license is required.
How to apply: Same as lor student assistant (above).

SURVEYING TECHNICIAN-grades GS-4 and GS-5
Duties: Field survey team work at locations throughout
the United States. Most jobs are at the Denver Service
Center, but a few may be located elsewhere.
Qualifications: For grade GS-4, lYz years of general
experience that provided knowledge and training helptul
in developing skill in taking measurements, using instru-
ments, making calculations, compiling maps, and similar
surveying technician work, and Yz year of specialized

experience using surveying instruments and techniques'

For grade G.S-5, 2 years of general experience and 1 year

ol specialized experience.
college level education may be substituted for experience

requirements il it included courses in surveying, engineer'

ing, industrial technology, construction, physics, drafting,

lorestry, geography, navigation, cartography, physical

sciences, or mathematics. For grade GS-4,2 years of
study (60 semester hours) that included at least I2 semester

hours in a combination of the above subiects. For grade

GS-s, 4 years of study (120 semester hours) that included

at least 24 semester hours in the above subiects, or a

bachelor's degree in an appropriate field of surveying,

engineering, construction' or industrial technology' For
both grades, the education must have included a course

in surveying.

How to apply: Same as for student assistant (page 8)'

ENGINEERING DRAFTSMAN-grades GS-4 and GS-5

Dutles: Portrays engineering and architectural ideas and

inlormation through drawings. Most draf tsmen work at the

D,enver Service Center, bul a f ew may be assigned to other

locations.
Qualifications: For grade GS-4, 11/z years ol general

experience and Yz year ol specialized experience' For
grade GS-5, 2 years ol general experience and 1 year of
ipecialized experience. General experience is that which

provided some knowledge and understdnding ol engineer'

ing drawing; specialized experience is that which provided

all of the following: 1. Ability to prepare engineering or

architectural drawings that are neat; accurate, and logically

arranged, utilizing the methods and techniques ol drafting'

2. Ability to make mathematical computations using

standardized tables and f ormulas. 3. Knowledge of the

symbols and terminology used in engineering drawing'

4. Ability to prepare the kinds of drawings at the level of

difficulty and responsibility ol the position being filled'
College level education may be substituted lor the

experience requirements. For grade GS'4,2 years (60

semester hours) that included at least 18 semester hours

in a combination of engineering, engineering or industrial

technology, construction, dralting, surveying, physical

sciences, or math:ematics courses. This must have included

at least 3 semester hours in draf ting- For grade GS-s ' 4
years (120 semester hours) that included at least 27

semester hours in a combination of the above subiects'

This must have included at least 6 semester hours ol
dralting.
How to apply: Same as for student assistant (page 8)'
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ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN-grades GS-4 and GS_5
Duties: lsslsts engineers, landscape architecls, or architecrc
in the planning, design, or construction phase ol develop-
ment proiects. Some iobs will be located in the Denver
area, others at project sites across the country.
Qualifications: For grade GS4, Iyz years ol general
experience and Yz year of specialized experience. For
Grade G,S-5, 2 years ol general experience and I year of
specialized experience. General experience is that which
provided knowledge helplul in developing skilt in making
measurements, using text instrumenls, computing, reading
engineering drawings or specifications, or other engineer-
ing technician work. Specialized experience is that which
provided knowledge ol some ol the principles, methods,
and techniques ol civil engineering.

College level education may be substituted lor the
experience requirements. For grade G54,2 years (60
semester hours) that included ar least Ig semester hours
in a combination ol engineering, engineering or industrial
technology, construction, dralting, surveying, physical
sciences, or mathematics courses. For grade GS-j, 4 years
(120 semester hours) that included at least 36 semester
hours in a combination ol the above courses, or a
bachelor's degree in an appropriate field ol engineering,
construction, or industrial technology.
How to apply: Same as for student assistant (page g).

SEASONAL LABORER-grades WG-2 and WG-3
Duties: Unskitted outdoor work on trails,lorestry pro-
grams, various maintenance activities and similar work
in which physical labor is performed. Wages are paid on
an hourly basis according to local prevailing wage rates.
Qualificationst E xc elle nt phy sical condirion and. the ability
to perlorm the duties of the iob.
How to apply: Contact the National park Service Regional
Office in the geographic area you wish to work in foi
correct application forms and correct filing procedures.
Regional Offices are listed on page 14.

SEASONAL SKILLED TRADES AND CRAFTL
grades WG-4 and above
Duties: Skilled and semi-skilled trades such as axeman,
sawyer (woods worker), trail maintenanceman, motor
vehicle operator, carpenter, mechanic, etc. V[tages are paid
on an hourly basis according to local prevailing wage
rates.

Qualificationsz G e nerally, help er or lourney man-lev el
proficiency is required lor most semi-skilled and skilled
johs.
How to apply: Same as for seasonal laborer (page l0),

SEASONAL LIFEGUARD
Duties: Lifesaving and rescue work as needed lor persons

swimming in rivers, lakes, and oceans and for management

of beach and swimming areas. Opportunities exist at
Assateague Island, Cape Cod, Cape Hatteras, Coulee

Dam, Delaware Water Gap, Fire Island, Gateway, Golden
Gate, GuU Islands, Lake Mead, Padre Island, Chickasaw,
and Point Reyes.

Qualificationst Must be at least 18 years of age, possess a

current Red Cross Life Saver's Certificate or Water Satety

Instructor's Certificate and have lifeguard or water satety

instructor experience as follows: lor GS-3, 3 months; lor
G54,6 months. At ocean beaches, passing a perlormance

test may be required. Successful completion ol an on-site

surf-rescue training course is an additional condition ot
employment. (Some seasonal park technicians perform
lilesaving and rescue work as part of their overall duties,

as described on page 6. In those cases, applicants must

meet the lifesaving and rescue qualifications required of
seasonal lile guard applicants.)
When and where to apply: Contact any National Park

Service Regional Office between September I and lanuary
15. The Regional Offices will send you any form(s)
required and directions needed. Regional Offices are listed

on page 14.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON HOW TO APPLY

Applicants lor positions that require eligibility on the
Summer Employment Examination should apply to the
Civil Service Commissio.n by mid-November. (See detailed
information on page 5 of this booklet.)

All other applicants for seasonal employment must
complete required forms and file them with the National
Park Service; these will be sent to you on receipt of your
inquiry or letter of application. FOR DETAILED
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE CORRECT FILING PRO-
CEDURES AND FORMS, REFER TO THE "HOW
TO APPLY'' SECTIONS FOR DIFFERENT SEASONAL
POSITIONS, pages 6 through 11.

You may use photocopies of forms for job applications
but all forms-o7iginal or copies-must bear your original
signature, not a copy.

Most seasonal positions are filled during the summer;
applications must be received by the National Park
Service between September I and (postmarked by)
lanuary 15.

A few positions are filled during the winter at heavily
visited parks such as Death Valley National Monument,
Everglades National Park, Virgin Islands National Park,
and others. For these, submit your application directly
to the park(s) lrom lune I through luly 15.

In completing your application,list both addresses if
your present address is not your permanent one and
indicate when you will be at each address. It is important
that you show a telephone number where you can be
reached.

Also, it is essential that you indicate (1) your earliest
reporting date and your latest departure date; (2) the
two types ol positions lor which you are applying;
(3) the two parks where you desire consideration;
(4) the lowest acceptable grade or salary; and (5) any
particular specialization, such as law enlorcement or
interpretation.

Il you are applying for a student assistant, technician,
aid, or ranger position, also include a transcript or a
listing ol courses you will have completed by date of
employment.
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REGIONAL OFFICES OF THE
NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM

The list below includes addresses and areas ot
responsibility for each of the nine Regional Offices'

Midwest Region
1709 lackson St.
Omaha, NB 68102
(Indiana, Illinois, fowat
Kansas, Michigan'
Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, Ohio, Wisconsin)

Rocky Mountain Region
P.O. Box 25287
Denver, CO 80225
(Colorado, Montana, North
Dakota, South Dakota,
Utah, \ilyoming)

Southwest Region
P.O. Box 728
Santa Fe, NM 87501
(Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas,

0klahoma, New Mexico,
northeast comer of Arizona)

Western Region
450 Golden Gate Ave.
Box 3606i
San Francisco, CA 94102
(Califomia, Nevada, most of
Arizona, Hawaii)

Pacific Northwest Region
601 Fourth and Pike Bldg.
Seattle, WA 98101

(Alaska, Idaho, Oregon,
IVashington)

Washington Office
National Park Service
Interior Building, Room 2328
18th&CSt.,N.W.
Washington, DC 20240

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL PARK CONCESSIONBRS

The hotels, lodges, restaurants, stores, transportation
services, and other visitor f acilities in areas administered
by the National Park Service are operated by private
companies and individuals who recruit their own
personnel. Tltese are NOT Government positions, and the
information listed is furnished as a public service.

The basic qualifications vary somewhat with individual
concessioners. However, in most cases, an applicant must
be able to remain tlrc entire season and be at least lg
years of age.

Applicants are considered for employment without regard
to race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, political
affiliation or other non-merit factors.

Concessioners normally pay the minimum wages
established by the state where the f acility is located.
Althouglt some pay a small bonus at the end of the
season, they do not pay or make oruangements for
transportation to and from the parks.

Tlrc National Park Service does not have application
forms for concessioner employment. To obtain
applicntions and information about types of job openings,
salaries, and working and living conditions, write directly
to the concessioner concerned. In the list below, names
and addresses of concessioners are shown in italics
under the name of the corresponding park. Apply soon
af ter the first ol the year. Only those concessioners
that hire substantial seasonal staffs are listed.

Badlands National

Oglala Sioux Park and
Recreation Authority 1',

P.O. Box 733
Pine Ridge, SD 57770

Big Bend National Park,
Tex.

National Park
Concessions, Inc,1,,
Chisos Mountains Lodge
Big Bend National Park,
TX 79834

:-Lodgings, meals, soda fountains, etc.z-Transportation.
LStores, photographic studios, merchandislng, sewice stafions, etc.

North Atlantic Region
15 State St.
Boston, MA 02109
(Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetb, New
Hampshire, New JerseY,

New York, Rhode Island,
Yermont)

Mid-Atlantic Region
143 South Third St.

Philadelphia, PA 191A6

(Pennsylvania, MaryIand,
\ilest Yirginia, Delaware,
Yirginia, excluding Parks
assigned to National
Capital Region)

National Capital Region
1100 Ohio Dr. SW
Washington, DC 20242
(Metropolitan area of
Washington, D.C., some

units in Maryland,
Virginia, IVest Yirginia)

Southeast Region
Richard B. Russell Bldg.
75 Spring Street, S.W.

Atlanta, GA 30303

(Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, KentuckY,
Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Puerto Ricot
the Yirgin Islands)
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Blue Ridge ParkwaY'
Ya. antl N.C.

National Park
Concessions, Inc.''t
President and
General Manager
Mammoth Cave, KY 42259

Virginia Peaks

ol Otter Co.1'3

President
P.O. Box 489

Bedford, VA 24523

Bryce Canyon National
Park, Utah

TWA Services,Inc.''t
Bryce CanYon Lodge
4045 S. Spencer St.

Suite A'43
Las Vegas, NV 89109

Crater Lake National
Park, Oreg.

All applicants must have a

personal interview and be

available lor work lrom
Iune 13 through SePtember

16. Minimum age, 18.

Encl o se self 'addr e ss ed,

stamped enveloPe.

Crater Lake Lodge, Inc,1'''t
P.O. Box 97
Crater Lake, OR 97604

Everglades National
Park, Fla.

Seasonal emPloYment is in
winter, the Peak season,

Everglades Park
Catering, Inc.''t't
Vice President
Flamingo Inn
301 Miamarina
Parkway Dr.
Miami, FL i3132

Glacier National
Park, Mont.

Applicants must be

available from
approximatelY lune 1

through SePtember 10.

Glacier Park, Inc.''''t
Personnel Manager
Winter:
1735 E. Fort Lowell Road

Suite # 7
Tucson, AZ 85719

Summer:
East Glacier Park,
MT 59936

Glacier Bay National
Monument, Alaska

The season runs from mid'
May to mid-SePtember.
The only public transPor-
tation to the lodge is bY air.

Glacier BaY Lodge, Inc.'''
President
Summer:
Gustavas, AK 99826

Winter:
Suite 312
Park Place Building
Seattle,WA 98101

Grand Canyon National
Park, Ariz. (South Rirn)

Applicants accePted for
the high volume season-
April I to October 15,

with the greatest demand
lune 5 to SePtember 20.

Minimum age,18.

Grand CanYon National
Park Lodges'''"
General Manager
Grand CanYon, AZ 86023

Grand Canyon National
Park, Ariz. (North Rim)

TW A Serv ices, Inc.''n,t
Box 400
Cedar City, UT 84720

Grand Teton Natlonal
Park,lYyo.

C ollege students, senior
adults, and prof essional
resort employees who can
w o r k f r om ap proximat ely
May 25, or earlier,
through October 1, or
later, will be given
prelerence.

Grand Teton Lodge Co.1,2,t

Personnel Department
Moran,WY 83013

Hawaii Volcanoes National
Park, Hawaii

Kilauea Volcano
House, Ltd.''t
Vice President
Hawaii Volcarrces
National Park, HI 96718

Isle Royale National
Park, Mich.

National Park
Conce ssions, Inc.''2't
President
lVinter:
Mammoth Cave, KY 42259
Summer:
Rock Harbor Lodge
Isle Royale National Park,
M(49940

Lake Mead National
Recreation Area, Nev.

Lake Mohave
Resort, Inc.''t
Manager
Bullhead City, AZ 86430

Mammoth Cave National
Park, Ky.

Seasonal employees
(lune-Labor Day)

National Park
C oncessions , Inc .''t
President
Mammoth Cave Hotel
Mammoth Cave, KY 42259

Mesa Verde National Park,
Colo.

M esa V erd e C ompany',2't
Personnel Office
Far View Motor Lodge
P.O. Box 277
Mancos, CO 81328

Mount McKinley National
Park, Alaska

O utdoor W orld, Ltd.l'2't
McKinley Park Station
Hotel
Mt. McKinley National
Park, AK 99755

Mount Rainier National
Park, Wash.

Mount Rainier
4820 S. Washington
Tacoma, WA 98409

1-Lodgings, meals, soda fountalns, etc.
2-Transportation.
s-$f61ss, photographic studios, merchandising, service

stations, etc.
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Mount Rushmore Nadonol
Memorial, S. Dak.

The Mountain
Company,Inc.l
President
Keystone, SD 57751

National Capital Region'
Washlngton, I).C.

Government Services,
Inc.l'E
1135 21st St. NW
Washington, DC 20036

Landmark S ervic es, Inc.'
Manager
1000 Ohio Dr. SW
Washington, DC 20024

S. G. Leoffier Companyl''
East Potomac Park SW
Washington, DC 20024

Olymplc Naflonal
Park, Wash.

lune-Labor Day

National Park
Concessions, Inc.l''
President
Star Route 1, Box 11

Port Angeles, WA 98362

0region Caves National
Monument, Oreg.

Must be available for work
through September 10.

Minimum age,18.

President
Canteen Co. of Oregon
800-1 N. Laggon Avenue
Portland, OR 97127

Padre Istand National
Seashore, Tex.

Padre Island National
Seashore, Co."t
Manager
P.O. Box 6741

Corpus Christi, TX 78411

Sequoia and Kings CanYon

National Parks, Calif.

Applic ants accepted f or
season May I to October 1.

All applicants required one

week past Labor Day.
Minimum age,18.

Sequoia and Kings Canyon
H ospitality S erv ice'''
Sequoia National Park,
cA 93262

Shenandoah
National Park, Va.

Applicants must be

available from April to
November.

ARA Virginia Sky-Line
Company,Inc.''t
General Manager
P.O. Box 727
Luray, VA 22835

Yellowstone
National Park, Wyo.

Hamilton Stores,Inc.E
Personnel Director
Winter:
P.O. Box 12i0
Santa Monica, CA 90406

Summer:
West Yellowstone,
MT 59758

Y ellow stone Park C o.1,e,t

Personnel Office
Attention:
A p plicat ion D e p art ment
Yellowstone National
Park,WY 82190

This concessioner operates
gasoline serv ice stations
only:

Yellowstone Park Service
Stationss
General Manager
llinter:
P.O. Box 1111

Station "A"
Butte, MT 59701
Summer:
Box 11

Gardiner, MT 59030

Yosemite Natlonal Park,
Catif.

This concessioner does not
con si de r ap plicant s w ithout
a personal interview.
S easonal employ ees should
be available from mid-May
to late September.

Yosemite Park and Curry
Companyl't't
Employment Manager
Yosemite National Park.
cA 9s389

Zlon National Park
Sprlngdale, Utah

TW A S ervices, Inc.',',8
Zion Lodge
General Manager,
Parks Division
4045 S. Spencer St.
Suite A-43
Las Vegas, NV 89109

r-[6flg11g5, meals, soda fountalns, etc.
2-Transportation.
3-Slores, photographic studios, merchandising, service

stations, etc.
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As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the

Department of the Interior has responsibility f or most of
our nationally owned public lands and natural resources.

This includes fostering the wisest use ol our land and
water resottrces, protecting our fish and wildlile, presetving
the environmental and cultural values of our national
parks and historical places, and providing for the

enjoyment of lif e through outdoor recreation. The
Department assesses our energy and mineral resources
and works to assure that their development is in the best

interests ol all our people. The Department also has a

major responsibility for American Indian reservation
communities and f or people who live in Island Territories
under U.S. administration.

National Park Service
U.S. DEPARTMENT
Bevised 1 980

of the INTERIOR

"'GPO:19800-319-354
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